
 
Northeastern Catholic District School Board 
Learn At Home Activities 
French as a Second Language (FSL) 
 

Primary Students (Grades 1 - 3) 
Watch and learn this song about “Le printemps” -  Spring song.  Then listen to the story about Spring - 
Spring Story Primary. Tell a family member what you like the most about Spring. 

Review with a family member the names of the 4 Seasons in French (le printemps - Spring, l’été - Summer, 
l’automne - Fall, l’hiver - Winter). Complete the activity pages for each Season.  Seasons Primary 

Go on a Scavenger Hunt looking for Spring items!  Spring Scavenger Hunt 

 

Junior Students (Grades 4 - 6) 
Spring Video - Watch the video about Spring.  What are your favourite Spring traditions or rituals?  Make a 
list in French of  5 activities/traditions/rituals that you enjoy about Spring (Example: Faire le nettoyage du 
printemps de ma garde-robe.) 

Spring Story Junior - Watch the fairy tale about the four seasons in French.  Summarize the story to a 
member of your family. 

If you do not already have a Duolingo account, sign up for one! Your goal is to get a Crown a day and one 
completed Topic by the end of each week.  Have fun while learning! https://www.duolingo.com/ 

 

Intermediate Students (Grades 7 & 8) 
Spring Reading Intermediate -read the attached article about 10 interesting things about Spring.  Remember 
to use your reading strategies!  Share 3 new things that you learned with a member of your family. 

Spring is a time when people do lots of “Spring Cleaning”. This is a good opportunity for a student to make 
some extra money.  Prepare a flyer in French advertising your willingness to do odd jobs related to Spring 
Cleaning.  Do not forget important information such as your name, contact information, wages, list of things 
you are willing to do.  Add pictures and lots of colour to attract possible clients! 

If you do not already have a Duolingo account, sign up for one! Your goal is to get a Crown a day and one 
completed Topic by the end of each week.  Have fun while learning! https://www.duolingo.com/ 

Please Note: If you do not have a printer you can work directly from the screen and/or you can write 
answers on a separate paper. 
 

Week of April 27 to May 1, 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKKWNJ8qsss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AKUJicHSPI&list=PLyu-4CGm0Js63kI8LnJXiFFcw01qZ00rX&index=23
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b_GzaSFRQmWNPboQi3Qt8uBgsRdtEjxp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_6iV1LanYgA6WCPmVuW8IuXbgOf8rib/view?usp=sharing
https://zonevideo.telequebec.tv/media/37213/la-fin-de-l-hiver/cochon-dingue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsEpWwWRnBQ
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.lesdebrouillards.com/quoi-de-neuf/10-faits-surprenants-printemps/
https://www.duolingo.com/

